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Maine Radio
Station Set
For May i7
Maine Day Date
For New Venture
BY SID FOLSOM
Maine may have a radio station
by Maine Day, Keith Fowles,
chairman of the radio station com-
mittee, said this week.
The plan for a campus-wide sta-
tion was approved at a recent
meeting of the University commit-
tee on administration. With this
go-ahead signal, student planners
and technicians have rushed into
getting the station on the air.
In approving the plan the committee
on administration said they felt that
the station would be an ideal means of
emergency communication to the stu-
dents. in addition to providing the
usual services of news and entertain-
ment.
Three-Hour Broadcasts
Plans are now being made for three-
hour broadcasts, six days a week, fea-
turing music, news, sports, and general
coverage of matters of campus interest.
According to Bruce Schwab, student
technician of the Radio Guild, the sta-
tion will transmit low-power, standard-
frequency broadcasts.
This means that it may he picked up
with standard radio receivers. tuned
to the broadcast band.
The low-power broadcasts will he
received over a limited area, covering
the campus and a few nearby resi-
dences. The assigned frequency of the
station has not been announced.
Radio Guild Sponsors
The station will be under the spon-
sorship of the Radio Guild, with Guild
members carrying on most of the work
of broadcasting. Any students inter-
ested in working in any capacity are
urged to apply at 240 Stevens hall.
Faculty advisers will be Professor
Walter J. Creamer, technical, and Mrs.
Phyllis D. Williamson. production.
The studio and control room will be in
275 Stevens hall.
According to chairman Keith
Fowles, the immediate operation of the
station is made possible by the generos-
ity of the Class of 1950.
Maine Curriculum
In 'Reader's Digest'
An article in the May issue of
Reader's Digest has focused national
attention on the public management
curriculum offered by the department
of history and government at the
University.
The Digest story, entitled "Some-
thing New in the State of Maine," is
a condensation of an article by T. E.
Murphy in the March issue of the
Vational Municipal Review.
The article tells about the establish-
ment of the public management
courses under Prof. Edward F. Dow,
and points out with actual examples
the advantages of the city manager
form of municipal government. The
Digest sums up with the words :
"Down-casters kick over tradition and
take politics out of local government."
New executives of the Maine Campus view a newspaper
exhibit in Fernald Hall that will be a feature of Open House
day. Editor Roland Mann (left) and Business Manager Harry
Hulley were elected last week. The exhibit, "Fifty Years of
Community History," was prepared by the Rockland Courier-
Gaz.rtte and the Farnsworth Art museum.
—Staff Photo by Sprague
Seven Honored
By Sku!ISociety
Seven members of the Junior class
were initiated into the Senior Skulls
Society at the annual Junior Day as-
sembly April 20.
Membership in this group is the
highest non-scholastic honor accorded
to University male students.
Next year's membership is small as
compared with the eleven Skulls of !
this year. Dave Cates, President of
this year's Society, gave as reason for
this "the limited number of student
leaders in the class of '51."
Those tapped were Seymour Card.
Dwight Demeritt, Arthur Dentremont,
John Dineen, James Elliot, Eugene
Gammon, and John Wallace. Elec-
tion to the group is based on scholastic
average as well as extracurricular ser-
vices in the interest of the student
body. Initiation ceremonies for the
new members will take place during
commencement week.
Mann„ Huiley
ToRun'Campus'
Roland D. Mann, Journalism. and
Harry R. Hulley. Pre-law, have been
elected as editor and business manager
of the Maine Campus by the Student
Publications Board.
They replace Larry Pinkham and
John Stimpson, respectively.
Mann has been on the staff for two
years, first as a reporter, then as as-
sistant editor. He is employed by the
Bangor Sunday Commercial as a
also a two-year man,
serving as assistant advertising man-
ager his first year and then as ad-
vertising manager.
New appointments on the editorial
staff male by Mann include:
Richard Sprague, news editor:
.Tatn-s Barrows, city editor; William
Loubier. sports editor: Alvan Mersky.
make-up editor; Marilyn Hoyt, so-
ciety ((liter .
proofreader.
Milky is
Record Crowd Expected
At First University
Open I-louse Since War
Over 100 Exhibits Scheduled
For Prep, High School Students
A record-breaking number of high school and prep school stu-dents is expected to participate in the more than 100 activities of thefirst post-war University Open House program Saturday.
The program, arranged by a committee in charge of Prof. Benja-
min Kent, will get underway at 10 a.m. and continue without inter-
ruption until 9:30 p.m.
Prof. Kent says the events have l'
been planned to provide oppor-
lOver 700 Attunity for visitors to inspect the
University's classrooms and lab-
oratories, view the many displays Junior Prom•and exhibits, enjoy the athletic
events, and in general to learn getting Uniauewhat university life is like.
All departments have prepared spe-
cial displays and projects for the
event. However, so that visiting sec-
ondary school students may get an
actual glimpse of University life,
classes will he held as usual on Satur-
day morning.
Many Exhibits
Several of the special programs pre-
pared by over 50 individual depart-
ments include a guidance display es-
pecially arranged for high school stu-
dents, a newspaper staff in action,
milk testing, cooking demonstration,
animal autopsy, the locomotive Lion
in operation, a demonstration of hand-
made lantern slides, soils mechanics
project, theatre and music demonstra-
tions. Nearly fifty departments of the
university will offer exhibits and dem-
onstrations.
Prof. Kent has expressed the wish
that university students will take ad-
!vantage of the Open House to become
better acquainted with departments
outside their own. However, to avoid
overcrowding, the committee would
prefer that university students attend
the night session, so far as possible.
Intra-Squad Tilt
A full slate of athletic contests is
scheduled during the afternoon. Varsity
track and tennis teams from the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire will meet
the Maine squads in Yankee Confer-
ence competition.
Coach Dave Nelson's spring foot-
ball candidates will give visitors a pre-
view of the Pale Blue 1950 team in
an intra-squad tilt on the practice field.
Members of the women's athletic de-
partment will present a demonstration
(Continued on Pone Eight)
Maine Day Work Project Leaders Are Named
By BILL ROBERTSON
Four students have started the ball
rolling toward a very promising
Maine Day by announcing their in-
tention to run for the title of
"Hizzonor."
Dwight Demeritt, chairman of the
mayoralty committee, announced that
the p, ttential mayors are: Al Pease,
Phi Kap : Don Spear, SAE; Duke
Walters. freshman: and Bruno Cali-
andro. also a freshman. He did not
say whether any of the candidates are
planning to run girls on their tickets.
John Stimpson, general chairman in
charge of Maine Day, stated that
committee work is progressing quite I
satisfactorily. Sixteen organizations
have filed their intentions to enter
floats in the parade, and more are ex-
pected to follow. Fifteen fraternities
have entered into the spirit of Maine
Day by sending in their applications
for the inter-fraternity sing.
Stimpson stated that the day will
begin with a central breakfast for men
and women in the men's cafeteria be-
tween the hours of 7-8 a.m. Students
will then meet on the Mall in prepara-
tion for work projects which will be-
gin at 8:20 and end at noon.
At 1:30 p.m. the floats will assemble
and parade past the reviewing stand
on the library steps. At the same time
the float winners are announced,
Stimpson added, the new mayor will
he introduced and inaugurated.
The student-faculty skit will be
presented twice in the evening—at
6:30 and at 8:30. Rounding off the
day, there will be a free stag dance in
the gym immediately following the
last skit. The Maine Men, who will
furnish the music, have volunteered
their services.
Mary Whitcomb, co-chairman of
the projects committee, has announced
(Continued on Page Eight)
Over 700 dancers filled the Memori-
al gym and Field house last Friday
night at the Beaux Arts Ball
sented by the class of 1951. The
pre-
/Um
was completely decorated so that not
an inch of wall or ceiling showed. The
Field house was decorated as an out-
door garden with tables and chairs.
First prize for originality of cos-
tume went to a couple who are fast
becoming seasoned winners. Constance
Webb and Harold Gerrish, who won
first prize at the Penny Carnival in
March, scored another hit with their
"Negro Angels" costume. The prize
was a set of Wheary luggage, donated
by W. T. Grant Co.
The door prize of fifty dollars went
to John Shea and Frances Callan.
President Hauck made both presenta-
tions during intermission.
Fred Schoch, chairman of the dance,
expressed the hope that the dance
would become an annual tradition in
years to come.
Dates For Everyone
At Senior Formal
A Commencement Ball date bureau
with a four-member nucleus was set
up at last Monday's meeting of the
dance committee for the senior formal.
Jan Pettee, Carol Carr, Bob Richter
and Larry Ouellette were placed in
charge of the bureau, which will at-
tempt to help seniors find dates for
the June 16 dance.
George Grant. chairman of the
dance committee, announced that the
band has not yet been selected. Bands
under consideration are Louis Prima,
Glen Gray. Hal McIntyre, and Sam
Donahue.
Booking agencies which handle
these four have been contacted.
The committee will meet with class
officers and members of the executive
committee at 3 :45 Wednesday after-
:!.on. May 5, in the Carnegie com-
mittee room.
Symphony Given
A large number of students and
faculty members enjoyed the yearly
concert by the Bangor Symphony
orchestra yesterday morning in Me-
morial Gym. Dr. Adelbert Sprague,
former head of the University's music
department, conducted.
Manage Towns
Orchard Beach
adopted the town manager form of
government two years ago. He spent
his first internship in the city of Au-
burn in the summer of 1948. His sec-
ond internship was in Presque Isle
in the summer of 1949.
Gray Gets Appointment
Another graduate of the public man-
agement training prop am, Albert
Gray, has received an appointment as
town manager of Old Orchard Beach.
He will be the first to hold the office,
l as Old Orchard Beach has just made
'provisions for the town manager form
lof government.
Gray, a graduate of the class of
1948, was previously employed as town
manager of Meredith, N. H. He was
Meredith's first town manager.
Internship Training
Sixteen students have majored in
the city management option of the
public management program since it
was first presented in 1947, Professor
Dow said. All sixteen have obtained
positions in municipal government.
!Health Insurance
of
of !Topic Of Debate
"National Health Insurance Pro
and Con" was the topic of a debate
held last night in the Louis Oakes
room.
Speaking in favor of the plan was
11f r. John Romanyshyn, department
of economics and sociology. Mr. W.
Mayo Payson, executive secretary of
the Maine Medical association, spoke
against national health insurance.
Moderator for the debate was Pro-
fessor Himy B. Kirshen. head of the
department of economics and sociolo-
gy.
Frosh To Be Honored
Neai Mathetai, Freshman honor so-
ciety. will announce newly accepted
members at the Freshman banquet
Wednesday, May 3. The society con-
sists of the ten highest ranking 
freshmn each year.
Fagles will also be announced at
the banquet
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Class Of '52
Will Confer
With Brass
In order to assist next year's juniors
to become better informed relative to
their major field, the heads of the vari-
ous departments in the College of Arts
and Sciences and the School of Educa-
tion will meet with their prospective
majors on May 2, at 7:15 p.m., in the
rooms indicated below:
Business Administration, Economic,
Sociology, Louis Oakes room, Library.
Education, 4 South Stevens.
English, 205 Stevens.
Geology, 115 New Engineering.
History and Government, Public
Management, 105 Stevens.
Journalism, 3 Fernald.
Mathematics, 170 Stevens.
Modern Languages and Classics, 7
North Stevens.
Music, 102 Carnegie.
Physics, 12 Wingate.
Psychology, 37 North Stevens.
Speech. Theatre, 310 Stevens.
Zoology, Medical Technology, 15
Coburn.
MOC Delegates
Attend Conference
Two delegates from the Maine Out-
ing club attended the Intercollegiate
Outing Club conference at Bear Brook
Park Reservation in New Hampshire.
Sponsored by the University of
New Hampshire's Outing club, the
conference was attended by representa-
tives of more than thirty clubs from
eastern United States and Canada.
Maine delegates were John Wilson,
member of the Maine Woodsman team,
and Edith Curtis, historian
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Bibber, Gray To
Of Islesboro, O/d
John P. Bibber, w11, d received his
M.A. degree in public management in
June, 1949, was recently named town
manager of Islesboro, according to
Professor Edward F. Dow, director of
the public management training pro-
gram.
fibber will be the second town man-
ager of Islesboro since that town
Future Profs
Hear Carpenter
Roland Carpenter. superintendent of
Bangor schools, stated the major
qualifications for teaching in an ad-
dress before members of Kappa Phi
Kappa on the campus recently.
As guest speaker to the professional
educational fraternity for men. Car-
penter explained that teaching success
is predicated on interest in the indi-
vidual child, enthusiasm, exemplary
to do
corn-
citizenship, and willingness
extra work in the school and
munity.
William J. Carmalt. president
the fraternity, acted as master
ceremonies for the meeting at which
these new members were initiated:
Burt F. Brown. Elwood M. Gray,
George E. Jenkins, Andrew C.
Messner, Pierre J. Morin. Byron H.
Meader, Philip R. Ward, and Fred-
erick W. York.
The next meeting of the society
will be held May 16 at 7 p.m. in
Room E, South Estabrooke. Elec-
tions and installation of officers for
the school year 1950-51 will be held
at this time. A social meeting and
ladies' night will follow.
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Union Third
Floor Devoted
To Business Use
Editor's note: This is the third in
a series of articles explaining in de-
tail the nrake-up of the Student Union.
Whereas the first and ground floors
of the proposed Student Union, dis-
cussed in the last two issues of the
Campus, are intended for the use of
the student in his leisure hours, the
second floor will be devoted mainly
to student business.
Four offices, 300 square feet apiece,
will be available for the use of student
organizations. One will be for the
sole use of the student government.
The other three, according to Charles
Crossland, executive director, will
contain large file cabinets, enabling
each organization to have individual
files.
Another room will be sound-profed
and available for music recreation.
Small orchestra rehearsals will be pos-
sible in this room.
A large alumni-faculty lounge are
also called for in the plans. Upon re-
quest this room will be available to
'those organizations which find it im-
practical to meet in the smaller offices.
A kitchenette, operating by means of
a dumb waiter from the main kitchen
on the ground floor, will serve this
lounge.
The floor will be highlighted by an
all-faith chapel situated next to the
offices of the Student Religious asso-
ciation.
Tau Epsilon Phi Taps
New Officer Slate
.\t its regular busines 7, meeting
Monday night, Tau Epsilon Phi fra-
ternity elected officers for the coming
year.
Those elected were:
Irving Remar, chancellor: Donald
Povich. vice chancellor; C. Martin
Berman, scribe; Maurice Cohen, bur-
sar; Leonard Silver, steward; Albert
Morris, house manager: Jerome
Matus. 7th member of the executive
board; Theodore Gross, warden; Ger-
ald Cope., chaplain: Vtrillimn Matson,
historian.
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Analyze News
For Yourself,
Advises Ewing
A successful person must be able
to analyze the information he receive
and form his own individual opinion
and attitudes, according to Jam:-
Ewing, co-publisher of the Bangor
Commercial.
Speaking at a meeting of the Facu:-
ty Arts club on "Newspapers, Educa-
tion, and Democracy," he said that in
today's world of propaganda, censor-
ship, publicity men, and mass printing,
the average individual receives many
interpretations of facts and events
which are not always unbiased.
To be properly informed one mos
consider the sources of his informa-
tion and compare diverse points or
view.
Committee May
Change Grades;
Assemblies Revised
The grade of either E or F may be
abolished here, it was learned after a
Faculty council meeting last week.
Prof. Spofford H. Kimball reported
progress in his committee's efforts to
unify the dual system now used to
arrive at semester averages and the
total of grade points.
Either the E or F becomes super-
fluous in light of the decision of the
College of Agriculture to eliminate
next fall the practice of allowing ar-
rearage exams to those scoring E but
not F.
Next fall will also witness a change
in the scheduling of periods on as-
sembly days.
On assembly days periods will be:
7 :45-8 :35 ; 8 :45-9 :15; 9 :25-10 :15.
assembly; 10 :25-10 :55 ; 11 :05-11 :35 :
11 :45-12 :35. From the sixth period
on, classes will be held as usual.
Growing out of a suggestion by
President Arthur A. Hauck„ the
Faculty council became a reality with
its first monthly meeting last Janu-
ary. Its duties supplement those of
the committee on administration.
Senior Recital Slated
Priscilla Goggin. soprano. and Paul
Payson. baritone, will present a senior
recital Sunday at 4 p.m. in Carnegie
hall.
The recital, open to the public, will
consist of operatic and musical comedy
duets, together with solo groups.
Eser, one cheers
hen this package
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VA Writes New
Regulation To
Cover G.1. Bill
The Veteran's Administration has
issued a new regulation concerning
future training under the G.I. Bill.
July 25, 1951, is the important date
for all veterans. This is the date
after which no training can be started
or restarted. Three points are partic-
ularly affected by this date.
Any veteran not actually enrolled
in college during the spring semester
of 1951, or in a summer session dur-
ing 1951 starting before July 25, will
lose all further rights to educational
benefits under the G.I. Bill.
Any veteran who drops out of col-
lege after July 25, 1951, failing to
enroll for the fall term or any subse-
quent term except a summer session,
will lose his right to further educa-
tional benefits unless his failure to
enroll is due to "reasons beyond his
control."
There is nothing in the regulation
to indicate that teachers who normally
take their educational programs only
during summer sessions will be al-
lowed to continue under the G.I. Bill
after the summer of 1951. The only
exceptions to the requirement for con-
tinuous attendance are for "normal
interruptions for summer vacations"
The M.C.A. election of officers for 1950-51 will be held in the Library on Wednesday, May 3,from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Pictured left to right are Dave Collins, Frank Butler, oJ Josslyn, VeraEdfors, Miriam Bull, and Ida Moreshead, candilates in the election.The candidates and their prospective offices are: President: Vera Edfors, Frank Butler;vice president: Joanne Josslyn, Harry Henderson, secretary: Miriam Bull, Ida Moreshead ; treas-urer, Dave Collins, Dick 'Watson.
and for "other reasons beyond the 
control of the veteran."
The Office of Veteran's Education
•tates that it has written the VA for
clarification and will soon have fur-
ther information.
SRA Constitution
Up For Referendum
Lora Moulton, chairman of the
Inter-Faith council, announced that
the new S.R.A. constitution was ap-
proved by that body last week. The
document is being distributed to dor-
mitories and fraternity houses this
week for a group referendum.
If the vote is favorable, a new slate
of officers will be drawn up at the
May 10 meeting of the council. This '
slate will be voted on at the general
(lections to be held May 16.
The constitution was drafted
Lora Moulton, Walter St. Onge,
Harry Henderson.
Returns are to be in by May 5.
Services By Pemberton
Rev. Prentiss L. Pemberton, who
is associated with the Andover New-
ton Theological school, will conduct
the services at the Little Theatre on
April 30 at 11 a.m.
arro 41■1111111111111111111111
N•171.301 F-•cl•ral Raul,* Bank
Young men and women will
always find this banIzing in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
12e5ponsibilty is reflected by
a checking account, which is
aLo a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
Dean To Hold Frosh Meeting
Dean Joseph M. Murray will meet
with freshmen of the College of Arts
and Sciences in the Little Theatre at
7:15 p.m. on Tuesday, May 2.
Purpose of the meeting, according
to Dean Murray, is "to give the stu-
dents a clearer idea of what college
is about and to explain the objectives
of the first two years of the liberal
art,: ilrogram."
by
and t
. •
"We're simply offcring the student ,
a chance to discuss the general fea-
tures of his program and to work out
his courses to his best advantage,"
Der:n Murray said.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE:
Leading life insurance company has unusual sales cpiortunity
in Maine for a College veteran seriously loCtina for permanent
career. Immediate salary and commission. two years training
program, rapid promotion for those qualiEed. group insurance,
hospitalization benefits and pension plan. Interviews granted
now for June employment. Write in detail to Post Office
Box #1795, Portland, Maine.
Popular Priced
GABARDINE
All Popular Shades
5.98 - 7.98 - 9.98
to 14.95
NV AR
°MORK
a
•Mia.
••••••••
35 PICKERING SQ., TANGOE
WithWithFreely* offices In
Eastern Maine
latarclre. Feelers' Deposit insurance Corp. 
It 
It is hopcd that the discussion,
coming on the eve of freshman's
selection of his sophomore subjects,
will help solve individual problems on .
the basis of a year's college exper-
ience.
Contest Deadline Set
Manuscripts for the Robert C.
Hamlet prize should be submitted to
Prof. Lloyd Flewelling, 230 Stevens
I hall, b:7 Monday, May 22.
; The Hamlet prize, $50, is awarded
annually to that student in the Uni-
versity who shall -have written the
best original one-act play during the
year.
Leading Roles
In Last Masque
Play Given
The Maine Masque theatre has an-
nounced the leading roles for "Two
Blind Mice," its final producton of the
season.
Riva Greenblatt, Carol Carr, Allegra
Anderson and Leonard Silver will co-
star in the farce-comedy scheduled for
May 10 through 13.
The supporting cast will be: George
Sherman, Dave Simonton, Bill White,
Richard Buck, Jerome Matus, Peter
Panagakos, Norman Anderson, Dave
Beppler, Jean Laviguer, David Brez-
ger, Robert Chase, Robert Arnold,
Dick Ayotte, and Barbara Hobbs.
Dwight Frye has been named as
assistant director, and Dave Haskell
will be stage manager.
The entire play is centered around
the drawing room of a Georgetown
mansion. The scenery is being con-
structed by the play production classes.
Tickets for the play are now on sale,
and may be purchased at 330 Stevens.
Fall Work Applications
Out; Deadline May 15
Over 100 work applications for the
fall semester have been issued through
the Office of Student Aid and Place-
ment, according to Philip Brockway,
placement director. These applications
serve as requests for various campusjobs.
No action will be taken in ::=isigningjobs until May 15, the deadline for
applications.
Students desiring financial help are
urged to visit the Placement office as
soon as possible.
'OUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
NEjt.
 
EN1110 THEATRES, loc.
.l'i OPERA HOUSE
11.1.11:9il I RP
et
STN"
/ ISUG NO tiApril 28, 29 4"BLACK HAND"
Gene Kelly. J. Carroll Naish.
iTeresa CelliSaturday morni
Saturday morning-9:30
"CIRCUS DAYS"
BIJOU
ItANG011
April 26. 27. 28
"CONSPIRATOR"
Robert Taylor. Elizabeth Taylor
April 29. 30. May 1, 2
"THE BARON OF ARIZONA"
Vim-tut Price. Allen Drew,
Beulah Bondi
PARK
BANGOR
April 28, 29
"DEAD END"
Joel McCrea. Humphrey Bogart
"HILLBILLY DEACON"
Jack Car' ii. Dennis O'Keefe
April 30. May 1, 2
"HERE COME THE CO-EDS"
Bud Abbott. Lou Costello
"MERRY MONIHANS"
Donald O'Connor. Peggy Ryan
May 3, 4
"DEAR WIFE"
William Holden. loan Caulfield
"CIIINATOWN AT
MIDNIGHT"
Hurd Hatfield. Jean Willes,
Tom Powers
Wed. & Thurs.. Apr. 26. 27
Double Feature
"CAPTAIN CHINA"
7:49
John Payne. Gail Russell
Plus
"SQl'ARE DANCE
JUBILEE"
6 :30-9 :26
Don Barry, Mary Beth Hughes
and other Stars
Fri. & Sat.. Apr. 28-29
"WABASH AVENUE"
(Technicolor)
Betty Grable. Victor Mature
Also Cartoons
Sat. Matinee 2 :30 ; 6 :30-8
Sun. & Mon., Apr. 30, May I
"RIDING HIGH"
Bing Crosby. Coleen Gray
Sun. Matinee 3 :00 6 :30-8 :22
Tuesday. May 2
"JOHNNY ALLEGRO"
George Raft, Nina Foci'
Als short subjects. 6 :30-8 •2r1
Wed. & Thurs., May 3, 4
Double Feature
"MASTER MINDS"
6 :30-9 :24
I.eo Gorcey, Huntz Hall
Plus
"WOMAN IN HIDING"
7:34
Ida Lupin°. Howard Duff
Bijou and Opera House operate ont mum's] y from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.Nfatinee Prk es : 35( to 5 o.(1(K-1:.
II
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'Campus' Changes Hands
With this issue of the Campus a new staff takes over.
A dozen juniors, who didn't have a care in the world until
last week, had something dropped in their laps. The Cain pus is
our baby, and right now it feels like a heavy one.
We'd like to take this opportunity to say what wouldn't
sound modest at another time. Just this: as student publications
go, the Campus has maintained a pretty high standard for the
past year or so. Credit for this goes largely to senior students
on the staff. They haven't been afraid of work; they've gladly
devoted a great deal of time to the paper—and they've taken
justifiable pride in the result.
We hope that we'll be able to fill their shoes.
It usually turns out—and this year is no exception—that
the Ganz pus staff is made up largely of journalism students. The
reason is simply that they are the ones who naturally have the
most intet est in working on the paper.
But we have no desire to be exclusive and one danger we're
most anxious to avoid is that of giving too much space to the
activities of one college and not enough to others. We sincerely
want to give everyone a fair break as far as news is concerned.
So don't hesitate to come in and offer your advice—or your
services—if you think we're missing out on important news of
any department. The Campus can always use good reporters.
And there can be a lot of satisfaction in the work for anyone who
tries it.
One of the many things that can make an editorial staff bite
its nails is lack of reader reaction. We want to know how you
feel on any and all topics, including the paper itself. We have a
letter column for you to express yourself in and we hope you'll
take advantage of it.
We reserve the right to disagree with your opinions. The
policy ot the Campus has been independent and we intend to
keep it that way. But we are open to opinion, and your letters
will be welcomed.
All letters should be signed. Names will be withheld from
publication upon request.
Let's hear from you.
—THE TNCOMTNG STAFF
The Men Behind The Man
A new jazzed-up version of the traditional mayoral cam-
paign is in the offing. Women and all sorts of new innovations
promise to make this year's race one of the most spirited and
laugh-provoking thus far.
However, there's one little note we'd like to inject before
the campaign gets off to its usual flying start. And that is a
reminder of just what the mayor's chief duties are.
Next fall you'll expect peppy football rallies and good be-
tween-the-halves entertainment at the games. It is the mayor's
job to provide just that. No one man, no matter how talented
or energetic he is, can do it by himself. He must have some
group behind him that will be willing to pitch in and help not
only during this spring's festivities but in the autumn as well.
It doesn't have to be a big group or even an organized one
as long as it can be counted on to give His Honor, the new
mayor. a hand throughout his term of office.
With that piece of wisdom, non-partisan paper that we are,
we wish the tops in luck to all the candidates, and may the best
and cleverest twosome win.
EDITOR-1N-CHIEF Roland Mann
BUSINESS MANAGER Harry Holley
ASSOC I ATE EDITORS Dick Sprague, Jim Barrows
ADVERTISING MANAGER Harry Holley
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS—Bill Loubier (Sports), Marilyn Hoyt
(Society).
COPY EDITORS AND REPORTERS—Jim Wheeler, Dick St. James,
Bob Slosser, Steve Riley. John Connors, Thelma Arsenault, James
Barrows. Robert Dagdigian, Marilyn Drake, Harold Folsom, Robert
Lord, William Loubier. John MacDonald. David Marken, Roland Mann,
Barnabv McAuslan, Alvan Mersky, Bill Robertson, Dick Sprague, Walt
Schurman. Edith Curtis, Bob Moran, Tom Johnston, Elaine MacNichol,
Woody Bigelow, Don King, Bob Snowman, Larry Pinkham.
NEWS ITEM: MAIIVE
StfiElt.r ro PRACTICE
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Black And White
By SID FOLSOM
Springtime and students come and
go, while the college goes on forever.
Situations are met and solved by each
successive class.
For some practice in solving things,
let's tackle the matter of our assem-
blies.
How many assemblies have you
gone to this year? Interesting weren't
they? Fascinating? Make a list of all
the assemblies you remember attend-
ing.
Now let's bring in another angle.
How many times have you heard it
said. "Why can't we have a name
band play here? Other schools have
them."
Reflect once again, and you'll re-
member the night, a few weeks ago,
when many Maine students traveled
to Bangor to listen to a concert featur-
ing Jimmy Dorsey's band.
Now add all these items together,
and see what we have. Simple, isn't
it? WHY NOT HAVE SOME
NAME BAND CONCERTS AT
MAINE?
Maine has an assembly committee.
which, by the way, has done a good
job this year in bringing us nine
(count 'em) ...nine assemblies, with
two more scheduled this spring. Pats
on the back, and all that sort of thing.
But hasn't this committee seen the
answer to more popular assemblies?
With students willing to pay to hear
star performers, why can't Maine
present some of today's better-known
entertainers, and make the assembly
program a highlight of Maine's social
season?
Members of the assembly committee,
take notice.
In case the reader is interested,
members of the committee are: (stu-
dents) Barbara Richardson, Harold
Moulton, Albert Brady, Elaine Mac-
Nichol; (faculty) Prof. Henry Haw-
ley, Prof. Winthrop Libby. Prof.
Richard Hill, Prof. Lewis Niven.
Prof. David Trafford, and Mr.
Charles Crossland. chairman.
Now let's look at a few facts.
Name bands would charge between
$1500 and $3000 to play for a concert
here. This, of course, immediately
runs into the obstacle of the assembly
committee's limited budget of $2200
per year.
Memorial Gym has a capacity of
2500 when set for assemblies. This
means that a show might be presented
for admission prices between seventy-
five cents and $1.50 per person.
Wouldn't you pay that much to hear
a good concert by a name band?
Tickets for the Jimmy Dorsey show
were $1.80 each.
Speaking of the Jimmy Dorsey
show, did you know that he stages
concerts for prices between $1500 and
$2000. without special arrangements?
A Bangor promoter, who brings
many entertainers to that city, has
offered his services to Maine to help
arrange such concerts at any time.
When's the next assembly?
Thots While Chewing Tobacco
BY DICK SPRAGUF.
Our good friend Noah
didn't define spring fever—at
in the Webster's Collegiate Dictionary,
Fifth Edition. Possibly he didn't con-
sider it significant. But here in Maine
it is a real problem. Dr. Arnold
Toynbee pointed this out and sug-
gested that this torpid period might be
the result of severe climatic changes.
If you remember, Kenneth Roberts
took him to task quite severely for
this in the Saturday Evening Post.
With such eminent authorities offer-
ing theories on the subject, I can't
hope to offer any sure cure. But the
disease seems so universal that I feel
something should be said about it.
Mr Webster, while neglecting to
define the fever, did define spring. A
clue might be found there : "Season of
the year when plants vegetate and
grow the vernal season usually in-
cluding March. April. and May in
the middle latitudes North of the
equator.
No‘k the synitonic are easily
Webster
least not
recognizable. For instance, you might
lie on your bed on a fall afternoon,
gaze at books on your desk and think
how nice it would be if you could do
something about it. When you have
S.F. it is different. You lie on your
bed, gaze at your books and feel that
it would be nice if you could think
about doing something about it.
Or, when a prof is explaining the
Treaty of Ghent, you find that you
see Lana Turner in a two-piece bath-
ing suit—brother, you got it.
If you are sure you have S.F., there
are a few things you might try. Down
East, people take portions of sulphur
and molasses. If you're foolhardy and/
or brave, exact dosage will be sup-
plied by dropping a card to this
column. Secondly, you might try to
get excited about something. The
library has an excellent volume, "How
to V1/4'orry Successfully."
If these fail, forget about cure:. I
don't know what you'll do. Further-
more, I don't care. I've got it myself.
Mail Bag
Kozloff Pcps Off
To the Editor: I would like to
express my opinion of the Campus
column. "University Society." This
column is a poor excuse for a news-
paper article, and it should be elimi-
nated. It surprises me that the Cant-
pus staff has not as yet realized this.
I.ately, the Campus has been de-
voting close to half a page of print to
"University Society" which represents
only a small corner of our campus.
It seems to me that a student news-
paper, such as the Campus, should
represent the whole student body and
not just a small part of the student
body. And I may add that if the
column did represent the whole stu-
dent body, news of that type—if it
could be called news, would not be
appreciated by a majority of the stu-
dents.
Let's face the facts. There's no
place for "society" in our paper. Why
waste valuable space? There certainly
is something more interesting to write
about. How about considering it?
JOHN KOZLOFF
Editor's note: We print "University
Society" because it is full of names.
There is an old newspaper adage that
names make news.
Commuter Speaks
To the Editor: Starting last fall.
there was a lot of moaning and wail-
ing about the bus stop in front of
Beta being wide-open to the wind,
snow, sleet, and hail. Several letters
appeared in the letter column ab.eit
this, asking why the place wasn't
boarded in.
Well. boys and girls, it's being
boarded in now. Thanks to the fact
that a laundry truck knocked dowt
the poor excuse for a shelter tha
existed, some two or three month
age, we are going to have a bus sto
that will be great protection from al
the elements.
It is better late than never. Bu
those who stood out there freezin
during the past winter will raise bu
faint cheers to see this improvement
In fact. I can hear some of them corn
plaining now that the sides will cu
off any breeze that blows across th
river during the sweltering month
of summer.
But better late than never. Nex
winter students will be able to wail
for the busses in comparative comfo
—thanks to a laundry truck.
COMMUTER
Thanks From Schock
To the Editor: I feel that all o
us in the junior class can be prou
of the success of the Beaux Arts bal
The achievement was based solely o
the fine spirit of cooperation of al
those students who so willingly help ,I
in making the affair one of the be • t
the University has seen in years.
It is the wish of many members .,1
this class that the Beaux Arts ball may
become an annual highlight of Maine's
social activities, sponsored by juniors
in the years to come.
Sincerely yours,
FRED SCHOCK. chairman
Peirce Injured
Waldo Peirce. famed Maine artist,
suffered possible internal injuries last
week when he slipped from the gang-
plank of a ship unloading potatoes in
Searsport. He also suffered a broken
shoulder and possible hip fractures in
the accident.
Peirce, a friend of many students
and faculty, exhibited his works at
the University last fall.
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11 University Society
BY MARILYN HOYT
The Beaux Arts Ball had priority
in the campus limelight last week end.
Congratulations go to the students who
-ere responsible for the Ball being
such an enormous success. A few fra-
ternities and sororities, not to be com-
pletely outdone, came through with
dances and parties on Saturday.
Over 90 couples attended Sig Ep's
"Showboat" dance Saturday night in
Estabrooke. The
highlight of the
evening was a 45-
minute minstrel
show put on by a
15-man cast, who
entertained with
jokes and music
—all of which
was followed by
refreshments.
Chaperons were
Major and Mrs.
Samuel Unger
and Sgt. and Mrs. James Pounds.
Xi Beta chapter of Chi Omega held
its annual spring banquet Monday.
April 17, at the Penobscot Country
Club. Several alumnae were present.
Dorothy McCann was toastmistress.
and also giving toast, were Ginny
Healy, Carolyn Cole, Janet Lap-
worth. Elinor Hansen. and Joan
Mayo.
A sorority sing, in which the six
sororities participated, was held in the
Women's Gym Monday evening from
8 to 9 p.m. Each sorority sang two
of its chapter songs. This Pan-hel
song session was also held last year,
and is fast becoming an annual event.
Apache gangsters, looking amazing-
ly like Theta Chia, invaded that
house a couple of Fridays ago, and
even Paris itself couldn't have boasted
of a more dimly lighted cage. Paint-
ings, murals, and candles added to the
atmosphere.
The party, a climax to Theta Chi's
hell week. was attended by more than
60 couples. Everett Hooper enter-
tained with a skit, and refreshments
were served.
Chaperons \ Mr. and Mrs. John
Beamesderfer.
Delta Delta Delta held a small in-
formal party in South Fstabrooke Sat-
:Inlay morning in honor of Nancy
Caner. past Tri Deft president. and
other alumnae.
Delta Zeta sorority held its annual
initiation and banquet Saturday in
North Estabrooke. Several alumnae
were present and Paula Plaisted was
toastmistress of the banquet. Frances
Williams, past president of the
pledges. and Eleanor Mower, newly
elected president of the sorority, spoke
to the group. The new initiates were
presented with flowers.
Those on the banquet committee
were Charlotte Hillman, Maxine
Cray, and Jan Haley.
Tan Epsilon Phi fraternity held
it: first annual "Hades' Hop" in their
new house Friday evening, April 14.
sixty-five couples attended.
The house was decorated with a
I Lyles theme. complete with live dev-
il, and flashing red lights. The Hades
hop will be a yearly open-house affair.
MARILYN
a •
Boyd & Noyes, Inc.
Jewelers
First Quality Diamonds
Exclusively
Towle Sterling Silver
All standard makes
of Watches
25 Hammond St., Bangor
1
Refreshments were served, and en-
tertainment was provided by the Bur-
lesque twins—Bernie Williams and
Mike Posner—as well as Babe Sav-
age, Iry Remar, and Ted Lawson.
Pinned this week are: Eleanor
Shima, Colvin, to Mouse Knoche!,
Sigma Chi.
Engaged are: Beryl Lyon, the
Elms, to Harry Aldrich; Priscilla
Hall, Westbrook Junior College, to
Howard Slaney; Gloria Rose, Port-
land, to Norton Sawyer; L:ennette
MacNair, Colvin, to Dean Ingraham,
Babson Institute; Nancy Hyde. Ros-
ton University, to Vaughn Totrnan;
Connie Lawley, East Hall. to Bill
Hirst; Charlotte Hickson, Bangor, to
Richard Hopkins; Magdalen Kenny,
Orono. to Fernard Daigle; Jeannette
Cates, Colvin. to Rill Vosburgh.
'54 Handbook
University Calendar
THURSDAY, APRIL 2:
7-9:30 p.m.—Mrs. Maine club
sewing class, Merrill hall.
The situation in the world today FRIDAY, APRIL 28
makes it a certainty that the Inter- 1 7:15 p.m.—Bridge club, MCA.
national Bank for Recon,truction and 8:15 p.m.—Folk opera followed by
Development will assume an even . stag dance, Memorial gym.
more important role in the future,
according to Joseph F. Parkinson,
alternate executive director for Cana- All Day—High School Play Day,da in the Bank. who addressed a large
audience in the Louis Oakes room
Wednesday afternoon.
Parkinson discussed the role of the
Bank in the fulfillment of the objec-
tive of President Truman's "Bold
New Plan." This plan, better known
as the Point Four program, concerns
the development of the non-industrial-
ized areas of the world through eco-
nomic means.
Parkinson also discussed the work
of the International Monetary Fund,
an agency which deals with exchange
rates and is also a court of appeal be-
tween nations. In addition it economi-
Being Compiled cally aids those nations. suffering frompoor financial conditions
The Freshman Handbook for 1950- 
solve balance payments
struction.
51, sponsored by the General senate 
and compiled by the Freshman club,
is taking a rejuvenated, artistic shape, Rockland History
according to George Grant, chairman s
of the Handbook committee.
Although expanded in all depart-
ments, the budget for the publication
necessarily limits the space allotted
to the numerous clubs and organiza-
tions. However, organizations desir-
ing additional space may obtain it at
cost.
All organizations interested in ob-
taining space in next year's handbook
may contact either Vaughn Martin,
editor, North dorm 9, or Connie Law-
ley, assistant editor. East hall. before
May 3.
Noyes Will Address
Government Class
Parkinson Talks
Of Bank's Role
In Truman Plan
and helps
for recon
The deputy bank commissioner of
Maine. Albert S. Noyes, will speak
on "The Banking Department" at the
Maine Government class this after-
noon. The talk is one of a series ar-
ranged by Professor Edward Dow,
hown In Fernald
.k newspaper's recording of events
in the past half-century will be on
display in Fernald hall during the
University Open House program April
29.
Blown-up reproductions of the
Rockland Courier-Gazette through the
last 50 years have been prepared for
exhibit by the journalism department
in cooperation with Publisher John
M. Richardson of the Courier-Gazette
and the Farnsworth Memorial Art
museum in Rockland.
The exhibit includes a 50-year-old
prediction come true by the Rockland
paper.
Time magazine's nomination in
January of Winston Churchill as the
"Man of the Half-Century" confirms
the newspaper's forecast in 1901 when
it named Churchill as the "Man of the
Future."
head of the history and government I Have you seen the new Campus
department at the University. office? Drop in.
"OLD HOME BREAD
The Bread with the old style flavor
Sissenes Iry Products
•
•
For That
WEEK-END PARTY
It's the
B1RCHMERE INN
Fine Food Wonderful Atmosphere
Refreshments
8 miles out on the OLD TOWN road
66 Main 
When in Bangor, visit the
I.New Atlantic Restaurant
for finest in service, food, and atmosphere
St. Bangor
SATURDAY, APRIL 29
UNIVERSITY OPEN HOUSE.
kk-umen's gym.
Outdoor track—New Hampshire at
Orono.
SUNDAY, APRIL 30
7:00 p.m.—"Friendship and Mar-
riage." Oakes room.
MONDAY, MAY 1
5-5:30 p.m.—Square Dance, South
Estabrooke.
3:45 p.m.—Radio Guild tryouts,
275 Stevens.
3:45-5:30—Arts and Sciences
faculty, Oakes room.
TUESDAY, MAY 2
7-8:00 p.m.—Square Dance,
Women's gym.
7:15-8:30—A11 cheerleaders,
Memorial gym.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3
5-5:30 p.m.—Square Dance, South
Estabrooke.
7:00 p.m.—Maine Day project
leaders, Oakes room.
8-10 p.m.—Mrs. Maine club,
Carnegie lounge.
THURSDAY, MAY 4
8:45 a.m.—WSGA assembly.
Memorial gym.
Forestry Fraternity
Names Seven Members
Xi Sigma Pi, Forestry honor fra-
ternity, held its annual banquet at the
Penobscot Valley Country Club
Wednesday evening, April 19. The
banquet was preceded by the initiation
of seven new members to the fraterni-
ty.
The new members are Richard W.
Arsenault, Elton R. Gosse, George A.
LaBonte, Elwin E. Macomber, Gifford
C. Merchant, Eben A. Osgood, and
Stewart M. Turner.
FREESE'S iIEV SHOPS
MAIN STREET BANGOR, MAINE
Headquarters
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS
ARROW is
shorts $1.25 up
your ticket to
the Best Seat
In The
House!
t-shirts 81.00 up
One way to be sure of complile comfort
below decks is to buy ARROW shorts!
Made without creeping center seam,
they're full cut—plenty roomy! Ideal
teamed with Arrow T-shirts!
ARROW SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
ARROW DEALER
in Old Town
A. J. Goldsmith
••
Mu Alpha Auditions
Auditions will be held for Mu
Epsilon music scholarship
awards Sunday. May 7, in Carnegie
hall. Interested students may obtain
application forms at Mr. Selwood's
office in Carnegie.
Got any complaints or gripes? The
Cam/';:s Mail Rag is a good place in
which you can sound off or offer sug-
gestions.
Graduate instruction has been given
by the University for many years.
FIt
SUP gnat!,
TILANCULAI III
ALERT
FLUSH VALVE
GUIDE
BUY "ALERT" FLUSH
VALVE GUIDE • STOP
EXPENSIVE WATER
WASTE
Only PO 170(11011 •N VAN AMMO
PA R K S HARDWARE& VAR1ETV
ti 1 Mitt ST ORONO MI
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Violins, Piano
Solos Feature
Music Program
Violin and piano solos featured the
program of the University string
ensemble last Sunday in the Carnegie
hall foyer. Prof. L. H. Niven, head
of the department of music, conducted.
Otho Knowles opened the one-hour
performance with a presentation of
the slow movement of the Bach
Sonata in G Minor for unaccompanied
violin. The string ensemble followed
with Handel's Trio Sonata, Opus 5
No. 4.
Rounding out the program were
Barbara Burrowes' sensitive rendi-
tion of Beethoven's Sonata in A
Major, Op. 2, No. 2, and a perform-
ance by the string ensemble, Helen
Cumming at the organ, of Mozart's
Sonata No. 1 in E Flat Major (K.
No. 67) and Sonata No. 4 in D Major
(K. No. 144).
Members of the ensemble are Har-
old Gerrish, Otho Knowles, Joseph
Libbey, Virginia Norton, violins;
Jean Dolloff, Howard Simpson, vio-
lincellos ; and Muriel Kenderdine.
Photos By Knaut
Show New England
in Bright Colors
At is in the \\ ildcrness areas of the
mountains that the photographer can
obtain unusual pictures." This quote
from Paul Knaut, could well serve as
the title of his color photo exhibit
now at the Louis Oakes room until the
I end of the month.
The Dover-Foxcroft artist takes
technical as well as artistic pride in
his work, doing the developing and
printing himself. His success here is
attested by innumerable bids from
photographic companies for his pic-
tures.
A native of Massachusetts and a
student at Thayer Academy, the Uni-
versity of Maine, and Northeastern
university, Mr. Knaut prefers to
photograph northern New England.
Although not marked, all but three
or four of the displayed Knaut photos
can be purchased for from nine to ten
dollars each, it was learned from Prof.
Vincent A. Hartgen, head of the
art department.
—T. J.
Rev. Charles Frederick Allen was
continuo. the first president of the University.
• 
Van Heusen dealers in Bangor
Vverf44
175•181 E;:citancie S!i-e..et •
• 1A,IVINAAVVVVIMAVVVVVINVVVVMMINVI'LVVVV%
• you're sure
to be seen in
TEE-ZERS
5
ge.
5
"the world's smartest"
Are you a campus leader? Do you have nerve? We dare
you to wear these new pullovers! Such blinding colors...
such zany patterns! Yet some Bright Man On Campus is
going to start sporting one of these Tee-zers .. and the
fad will spread like wildfire (and we mean, wildfire). Solid
colors in fine new Van Gab gabardine ... stripes and
patterns in cotton. Short sleeves, knitted waist, com-
pletely washable. $2.95 up.
9 Van Ile (men
lir,. T. M. 511irts
PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK I, N.Y
Your VAN IIEUSEN Dealer
in Orono
E. J. VIRGIE
Orono
London Group
Hears Deering
Dean of Agriculture Arthur L.
Deering will speak at the jubilee
meeting of the Berkeley Hunt Agri-
cultural society in London on April
28.
Dean Deering has just left Austria
after completing his survey of agri-
cultural methods and education in that
country. He has already studied and
reported on agricultural education in
Holland, Greece, France, and Por-
tugal.
The Dean is expected to return to.
the campus late in May, after his four
months of government-sponsored work
in European countries is completed.
Nominations Made
For Debate Council
The nominating committee of the
Maine Debating council has drawn up
its slate of officers for next year. This
slate will be presented to the council
at its annual meeting to be held at
Beech Hill pond May 14.
Those nominated are: president,
Howard Foley; vice president, Clair
Shirley; manager, George Hersey;
secretary, Pat Murphy; treasurer,
Lawrence W'right ; and historian, Wil-
liam Hirst.
This year's last regular meeting of
the Debate council will be held on
Wednesday, May 3, at 7:15, in 6
South Stevens.
Radio Guild Will Feature
Two-Script Show On Sunday
Two dramatic scripts will be fea-
tured on the Radio Guild show this
week. "The Angel was a Yankee,"
directed by Pepper Burbank, is the
story of a fantastic attraction of the
Barnum circus.
Joe Zabriskie will act as the as-
sistant director and members of the
cast are: Frank McCormack, Keith
Fowles, Hank Tukey, Al Weymouth,
Doug Crawford, Wakefield MacGor-
rill, Steve Claflin, Dave Haskell.
Mary Linn and Avis Zippel will be
in charge of sound and music.
The other script is "Tidal Wave,"
an original true story by Bill Messner
about a storm in the Aleutian Islands.
In the cast are Bob Poulin, Dick
Kelley, Leo Michaud, Doug Craw-
ford, Dick Edes, Marilyn Hoyt, Bar-
bara Stewart, and Marvin Martin.
Jerry Mudge will handle the con-
trols for the broadcasts.
An important meeting will be held
May 4 in the studio at 7 p.m. for dis-
cussion of the new station.
• 
FOR RENT
Double rooms for College Students
Heated
Kitchen, dining and recreation room
for use of roomers
Reservations can be trade now for next fall.
Call OLD TOWN 515
After 5:30 p.m.
7111.11....111111.1.IMMMItl.."431"Mal -427-7':-7747
111111001:C2Milirre"
GIFT HEADQUARTERS
)1i
MOTHER'S
DAY
• JEWELRY
• HANDBAGS
• HOSIERY
• BOOKS
rift 4e
q40
• SLIPPERS
• STATIONERY
• HANDKERCHIEFS
• SCARFS
YES! And Hundreds of other beautiful
and lovely gifts for the sweetest mother
in the world . . . you'll find "Her" gift
among the thousands . . . at
FREESE'S
"MAINE'S GREAT STORE"
Sixteen Oils By
Robert Bliss In
Carnegie Show
Sixteen oil paintings by Robin R.
Bliss, Bowdoin graduate and former
student of two prominent Maine art-
ists, are being exhibited in the main
gallery of Carnegie hall.
The show was arranged by Prof.
Vincent Hartgen and will remain on
display through April 30.
The young artist, now a resident of
Massachusetts, deals with familiar
scenes: houses, doorways, corridors,
and vistas in the country.
The Christian Science Monitor
wrote of a recent Bliss exhibit, "We
observe the progress of an artist who
in a few years has become deeply
engrossed in his medium. He seems
to have started in a wholesome and
promising way."
Bliss has exhibited at Bowdoin col-
lege, the Portland Museum, the Bos-
ton Society of Independent Artists,
the Wilmington Art center, and at
Child's Gallery in Boston.
His pictures are on permanent view
in the Walker Art Gallery at Bowdoin
and at the Museum of Fine Arts in
Boston.
PMLA To Publish
Article By Edwards
Prof • Herbert Edwards has had an
• article accepted by American Litera-
ture, official publication of the Ameri-
can literature group of the Modern
Language association.
The article is entitled Howells and
Herne and studies the relationship be-
tween the works of these two authors.
Dr. Edwards is a specialist in later
nineteenth century American litera-
ture.
•
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Bear Facts
BY BILL 1.0161ER
Part of Maine's basketball team
hich swept the State series refused
to recognize the fact that the basket-
ball season was over.
With but Osgood and Woodbrey
lost to the baseball team, the
squad, made up of the two God-
dard brothers, Al Hopkins, Wes
Hussey, and John Cervone, won
three of four post-season games.
Two substitutes on the team were
"Sel" Harlow and Bob Hanson.
Playing under the title of Orono
Collegians, they defeated the Belfast
Merchants in a close opening same,
54-52. In their second contest, Houl-
ton was on the short end of a 65-46
score. The third straight win came at
the expense of the Emerson Pils whom
they beat 55-49.
Last Saturday night, the Col-
legians took on the Cousy All-
Stars, and lost their first game
53-39, but not before putting on
a remarkable exhibit' 
 of the
Rome Rankin-Kentucky style
ball.
Bob Corisy. sensational high
scorer and ball handler, who had
been in the 25-point bracket, was
held to eight points by guard Al
Hopkins. His other two points
were made against Hanson, for
a total of ten. The aggressive
Maine guard prowled around the
floor snagging passes, and setting
up plays, while keeping Cousy
bottled up airtight. 
Strong Bear Track Team Meets N Saturday
Cinciermen Face
Wi!dcc;ts After
hrsi: v !dory
The University ski patrol, which has aided skiers on the University slope and the Bald moun-
tain course, has completed its first season of organized activity. Members of the patrol are, front
row, left to right, patrol leader Bob Rupp, Ed Chase. Craig Work and David Lovejoy; second
row, Red Cross adviser Mrs. Robert Hart, Marilyn Jones. Cynthia Cowan, Lois Hunter and Sam
Allen; third row, John Curtis, Norman Moulton, Joe Kirk, Jim Plunkett, Keith Titcomb and
Rupert Amann. 
--Staff photo by Barrows
Maine Ski Patrol Finishes First Successful Year
By EDITH CURTIS
Charlie and Bert, a powerful court Football Is Back : has completed its first season of , , The University of Maine Ski Patrol Pastimers Split
both defensively and offensively. This Week End 'WithHuskyNine
duet. continued their sparkling play. 
organized activity under patrol leader
Maine fans were given a real
treat when they watched substi-
tute Maine center Wes Hussey
drop in sixteen points, most of
them set shots.
Faithful Maine fans were given
a POST SEASON treat of bas-
ketball. They liked it.
A brand new 01 Sy•tem will go into
effect next season as a result of a re-
cent meeting of the Intercollegiate Ski
Union eeerutives at Dartmouth last
Snnday.
The all-day session decided three
big issues:
1. That no freshman. at any
time or under any conditions,
shall compete in irtercollegiete
competition.
2. That no transfer student
shall he able to participate, with-
out at least one year's residence
at the college. This cuts off all
potential skiers who are attending
the schools as special student, for
a one-year period.
3. No students shall he able to
compete, with or against any
other college after graduation.
Said Ski Coach Ted Curtis, "I feel
that these rulings are the biggest sten
ever taken by the board to promote a
fairer set-up."
The purpose of this move by the
committee is "to encourage and ad- !
minister intercollegiate competition...
between member colleges."
Also decided was the schedule for
all the meets and alternate dates in
case of bad weather.
.111,1 of the Dart month Winter
Carnival place and dates. McGill
has been named for the new site.
"This lone ranee plan will permit
the colleges to make nut their plans
accordingly," said Curtis. "It certainly
is a boost to the sport at Maine."
Ted Curtis was elected for a two-
year term on a committee of seven
which will take charge of discussing
competition in the time allotted to them
between annual meetings.
King football will return to the
campus for a short stay Saturday
afternoen when Coach Dave Nelson's
spring footballers will stage a climax-
ing intra-squad game as part of the
Open House program. Game time is
set for 3:30.
Based on scrimmage sessions held
during spring practice thus far, Satur-
day's contest between veterans from
last fall's Yankee conference cham-
pionship team and a newcomer-fresh-
man team promises to provide action
nearly equal to that of regular season
play.
Starters Not Decided
Coach Nelson has not definitely de-
cided on starters for the two teams as
yet, but he reported that probably all
of the 50-odd men who have bs.ii
working out will see action.
The Black Bear gridders put on a
good show last Saturday, braving
cold winds and rain in an hour-and-a- .
half near game-like scrimmage. Di-
viding into two offensive and two de-
fensive groups, they showed occasional
bursts of power in all divisions.
Tennis Team Set
To Go Against
New Hampshire
Fresh from two solid victories over
New Hampshire and Connecticut, the
University of Maine tennis squad is
prepared for its second game with
New Hampshire here Saturday.
After defeating New Hampshire, the
squad met last year's Yankee confer-
ence winner, Rhode Island, and was
leading by a wide margin when the
matches were called off because of
rain.
Small said that he believes his num-
ber one man, Bob Thoits, has a very
good chance of copping individual hon-
ors by gaining the Yankee conference
singles championship.
Bob Rupp. This alert group has been
of invaluable aid to ski enthusiasts at
Maine throughout the winter.
Members of the Patrol are well-
trained to meet any emergency on the
sloees. and everyone connected with ,
this organization has completed the I
American Red Cross standard first- ;
aid courses. The U-Maine Patrol as- !
sistel the ski meets at Bald mountain
an,1 accompanied all Maine Outing
club Si:! tries.
• Active History
Th history of the University pa- '
Teo! is a short but active one. I:-
; 1943 a small group of interested st•!-
', dents hccame alarmed at the increase
of accidents on the slopes caused by '
the rise of ski interest following the
7.
Th y r.ain..,ted aid from the Anted-
en Red Cross and the Penobscot
Valley Ski Patrol, and when the
MOC agreed to sponsor the organiza-
tion, a first-aid course under the di-
rection of Rena Thorndike was begun.
. By the end of spring, the group hadi 
completed the advanced course, which
was instructed by Walter Melvin,
president of PVSC, and Walter
Batcheler, district chairman of the
Red Cross.
Four of the students passed the in-
structor course which was given by a
national representative last fall. These
persons were Rena Thorndike, Bob
Rupp. Jan Cates, and Edith Curtis.
They began immediately to teach a
pair of first-aid courses, which were
finished recently, and instruction in
the advanced course has now begun.
Accidents Cut In Half
The Patrol was officially organieed
in October, at which time it became
affiliated with the National Ski Pa-
trol.
Pointing to skiing accidents. Unit
Leader Bob Rupp said with a grin.
"We're the only organization on cam-
pus that doesn't want to do anything."
Records show that last winter's
casualty list was cut by more than
half, through the efforts of the patrol.
•
Coach Mike Lude's traveling base-
ball squad had only one day of base-
ball weather on its New England trip
and gained a split w ith the University
of Connecticut in a doubleheader at
Storrs. Conn.
\ ooebrey pitched four-hit ball
to give Maine a 5-2 win in the first
of the two seven-inning games but
the UConns came back to take the
serend game, 6-3. ditions.
Rain washed out scheduled contests
Northeastern and Rhode Island. Golf Terlm Preps
Maine got only four hits in the
opener but bunched three of them in For YC Tourney
the third inning for all five runs. At Storrs Mali 8Woodbrey started it off with .•
single and moved to second on Jim Gulf Gacli Charlie Emery hasDclois' single. Joe Nickless reached
on a fielder's choice. UConn pitcher
Sailing bobbled Clyde Douglass' hard
smash, permitting Woocibrey to score
and Douglass to take first.
Cleanup batter Carl Wight doubled
to left to score Delois and Nickless.
Douglass and Wight crossed the plate
on an infield out and an outfield fly.
The Huskies jumped on Maine
starter Bob Breton for a pair of runs
in the first inning of the nightcap.
Breton gave up four walks and a
single in that inning and was lifted
after allowing two more walks and
another sinbgle in the second.
The Bears evened the score with
two runs in the second but reliefer
Marty Dow was touched for braces
of runs in the fourth and sixth innings.
With a sweeping win over Boston
College already on the record, the
University of Maine outdoor track
squad will meet New Hampshire
Saturday on the Alumni field oval.
The Bears will be seeking revenge
for the setback the Granite Staters
handed them last year at Durham.
Last weekend the Bears took 11
firsts out of 14 events from an under-
manned Boston College aggregation
to win 851/2
 to 491/2. Along with their
domination of the top positions, Coach
Jenkins' men added two sweeps, in
the javelin and the hammer, for good
measure.
A cold wind-swept rain bothered
veteran weight man Vaughn Totman
not at all as he led the Pale Blue
forces by winning the discus event as
usual and then tossing the javelin an
amazing 183 feet, 61/2 inches to rack
up his second win of the afternoon.
Maine's Steve Orach won the ham-
mer throw with a 149 foot flip and
Floyd Milbank took the shot put with
a 44 foot, 4 inch try.
Blaine Beal, a three-year veteran
and co-captain of the Maine squad.
was also a double winner in the
hurdles. He broke the tape first in
both the 120 high and L'')0 low events.
Other top men for the home club
were Green in the dashes, middle dis-
tance man John Bowler, and two-
miler Dick Dow, who does his best
running in the outdoor events. Dow
won the grueling two mile run after
experiencing mediocre luck during the
winter sessions.
Bill McCleod went up 11 feet and
that was enough to take a first in the
pole vault, while dependable Jerry
Haynes added another win to his long
string with a broad jump of 21 feet,
lf) inches. Both marks were good
clesidering the wet and windy con-
Freshman Track Team
Will Open Against MCI
The Freshman outdoor track squad
will open its season Saturday after-
noon against Maine Central Institute
in a meet to be run in conjunction
with the varsity meet against New
Hampshire.
The Froth defeated MCI last winter
in an indoor meet at the field house.
scheduled a series of matches among
the 16 members of his golf squad in
order to line up his team for the Yan-
kee conference matches May 8 at
the University of Connecticut.
The golf team will also warm up
for the conference matches by playing
Colby at Waterville on May 3.
Emery said that he was "very
pleased" with the showing his team
made on the recent New England trip.
Maine defeated Boston university and
Rhode Island and lost to Connecticut.
Practice round scores turned in be-
fore the trip showed Don Brown and
Andy Bunker. top men on the Maine
squad, with the lowest averages.
Brown averaged 38 and Bunker 40.
Other averages are:
Joe Gordon, 41.1; Bud Mullins,
41.6; Dick Sturtevant, 42; Art
Charles. 42; Connie Bosworth, 42.3:
Walt Hewins, 43.1; John Eldridge.
43.6; John Gowan. 43.6; Jim Mc-
Donald. 44.5; Paul Lindgren. 44.8;
Dick Schurman, 46.6; William Kim-
ball, 47: William Patridge, 47.6:
Walt Schurman, 47.9.
George Sisler of the St. Louis
Browns holds the major league record
for the most hits in one season-257
in 143 games in 1920.
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MaineDayPlan
Going Well,
Says Stimpson
(Continued from Page One)
that there will be 34 projects this
year. The list
and leaders is as
of project numbers
follows:
(I.) Leroy Rand and Mimi Bull,
(2.) Dick Butler and Virginia Stick-
ney. (3.) Ivon Edgerly and Nancy
Whiting, (4.) F. Edward Robinson
and Ruth Moulton, (5.) Dick Green
and Vera Edfors, (6.) Phil Lord and
Jo Anne Libby.
(7.) Al Brown and Ellen Stratton,
(8.) Seymor Card and Carol Nicker-
son, (9.) Luke Amos and Winnie
Ramsdell, (10.) Jerry Robbins. (11.)
Al Waitt and Phyllis Atwood, (12.)
John Boynton and Mary Snyder.
(13.) Dick Briggs and Dottie Hub-
bard. (14.) Jack Carlton and Paula
Plaisted. (15.) Bob Beyenberg and
Lynn Boyer, (16.) To be announced,
(17.) Bryant Hopkins and Pat
Brown, (18.) To be announced.
(19.) Bryce McEwen and Diane ROTC InspectionDraper. (20.) Ed McDermott and
Mary Jane Crockett, (21.) Betty and Sic led For May 18Carlton Smith, (22.) Bob Brown and
Ruth Lippman. (23.) John Milton and The ROTC unit at the University
Carolyn Gerrish, (24.) Joe Bailey
and Liz Zaitland.
Visitors To Glimpse
University Life
At New Open House
Student Work Applications
Available At Placement Office
, Application forms for student cm- .o us jobs.(Continued from Page One) ployment or residence in the Elms If turned in to the Student
I eart f yitdormi ory or next 
' in physical education in the Women's cooperative; office by May 15. applicants will
are available at the Office of StudentGym to round out the athletic program. given Aid and Placement, 66 Library. immediate consideration and
The program of activities have been
arranged at one-half hour and 15-min-
ute intervals for the visitors. In the
early morning, visitors to the Univer-
sity can view everything from a home
economics class in action to a rehears-
al of the Madrigal Singers.
Lunch in Field House
After lunch in the University field
house cafeteria from 11:45 a.m.-1:15
p.m., activities include a style show,
educational movies, make-up demon-
stration by the Maine Masque, tele-
vision, physics demonstration,
French travel films, psychological
movies, automobile driving skill
measurement demonstration, tour of
University greenhouse, slides on New
England. Afternoon events will wind
up with supper from 5:15-6:15 p.m.
( 25.) Harry Richardson and Cyn-
thia Pierce. (26.) Charles Flieght and
Joan Littlefield, (27.) Jack March,
; 28.) Roland Lange and Winnie Hil-
ton, (29.) Jeddy Morse and Mary
Belle Tufts.
30.) Bob Spellazy, (31.) Charlotte
Lenentine and Irene Morin, (32.)
Hank Thibodeau and Lea Moulton.
(33.) To be announced, (34.) Dick
Sawyer.
Rare Bird Specimen
Given To University
A valuable museum study skin oi an
extinct game bird, the heath hen, has
been given to the Maine Cooperative
Wildlife Research unit at the Uni-
t.-,:rsity, according to the head of the
it, Howard L. Mendall.
Very few specimens of this bird
have been preserved in museums. The
skin was given by William 0. Sweet
c.f Attleboro. Massachusetts.
will undergo its annual inspection
Thursday. May 18, according to Col.
Francis R. Fuller, commander of
ROTC on the campus.
Highlight of the inspection will be
a full-dress parade at 9:45 a.m. ten-
tatively scheduled for Alumni Field.
_A University assembly has been set
aside for the review.
Inspecting officers include I.t. Col.
Edmund S. Bullock and Capt. Luther
B. Botts of New England sub-area
headquarters in Boston, representing
the First Army area. and Col. L. NV.
Go(ppert of the Maine Military Dis-
trict with headquarters in Portland.
WSGA Will Elect
Annual elections of WSGA will be
il Wednesday. May 3. in the Li-
brary. Nominees for offices are:
prcsident. Barbara Grover and Mary
Dean Yates: vice president. Jean Frye
and Mary Jean McIntyre; secretary,
P. vcrly Pettengill and Eleanor
Zehner; treasurer, Mary Snyder and
Fr2.rce 12nell.
NORT111101%11EICN
!Ti1114)101. cif 11-4044-
Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs
11.11egis1ration-Sepl. 11 tip I:P. 1950
Early application is necessary
47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Tt:;ephiatt• iir.nntore G-1SGO
.111,•••••••••••• -4•-•••••••
111 LIAM (1111EILMEAT 111.1 11 11
I or tlic ‘‘, rk of April 24, 1950
To
FRED SHIRK
Delta Tau Delta
-Chairman of Junior Prom"
For his long hours which made the Junior Prom
a creat succeQs
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 647
Copyright 1950, Licorrr & Ms Twin, o
These forms should be filed at once
for all types of campus work including 
Idormitory waiter and waitress posi-
tions, student janitor work, library, ;
office clerical, special project work '
for departments, and other miscel-
Radio Station Is Topic
Of Next Guild Meeting
Determination of plans for the cam-
pus-wide radio station and a new con-
sitution will be important phases of
the Radio Guild meeting scheduled
for next Thursday, 8:00 p.m. in 275
Stevens hall.
Al Weymouth, president of the
Guild, has urged that all members be 
will be in a more
for assignment.
Students now working, as well as
those applying for the first time, must
file applications. Elms applications
and employment applications can be
filed at the same time if desired.
Later applications will be accepted
;r whatever opportunities remain
open.
Aid
be
favorable position
Audio-Visual Recruits
The members of the audio-visual
department have requested that all
! students interested in training with
'projectors and sound equipment stop
in at their office in South Stevens.
present. ferred
The first master's degree was con-
by Maine in 1881.
Jenness Speaks
As Tau Beta Pi
Initiates 24
Eight seniors and 16 juniors were
initiated into Tau Beta Pi, honorary
engineering society, yesterday. A ban-
quet at the Pilot's Grill followed the
ceremony. Professor Lyle Jenness was
the principal speaker.
The members are: Seniors-Irving
G. Block, James E. Davee, John R.
Elwell, Leonard R. Grimes, Richard
I). Packard. George F. Peckham,
Roger S. Pinkham, and Robert E.
Young: Juniors-Bryce E. Bayer,
Robert C. Boothby, Clarence E. Bunk-
er, Lawrence S. Cobb, Robert K.
Gould, Raymond Humphrey, Henry L.
Laskey, Alexander C. Leidy. John W.
Longley, Stanley C. Norton, Richard
W. Noyes, Burton W. Pease, George
P. Reed, Gordon W. Smith, Alton P.
Swett, and Roy P. Webber.
Maine had a college of law from
1898 to 1920.
throughout the scountry CHESTERFIELD
Par
BRENDA MARSHALL
Famous North Texas State
Teachers College Alumna says:
"Chesterfields are so
much milder and
better-tasting that I
find them completely
to my liking."
it&
STARRING IN
"IROQUOIS TRAIL"
AN EDAARD SMALL PRODUCTION
RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
11051T1 TEXAS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
T,HESTERFIELD
ffe0e Af/MER/ Rem 7011417- WTI/ THE 74:4c frferN /11 SP047.;/N AMER:CA:5' COLIECES
tif/Th' /10111,40/000 STARS
T97,1,..z,L77777'7'
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